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lation of the members to each
other, it is a perfect democracy
— "One is your master, even
Christ, and all ye are brethren."
It is, then, an organization, and
separate, distinct from all others.
Its right to be in the world and
prosecute its mission is original
and divine. it asks no aid of the
civil arm or purse. All it asks of
the State and all other organizations, as such, is to be let alone,
and let it live, if it can, and die if
it must.
Its Mission
This is to evangelize the world.
And its theory here is not that
Christians are staves, and the
Church a barrel to hold and monopolize something to put into it,
but that Christians are agents,
and the Church a medium to con-

admil of any

EFFECTS OF BELIEVING THE
BIBLE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION
A sermon delivered on April 22, 1860, at the New Park
Street Chapel, Southwark, London, England
By C. H. Spurgeon
[Final Installment]

IIIr Having shown the effect of
this doctrine upon our emotions,
in humbling us and in stirring us
WHOLE NUMBER 1126 up, and carrying us away in holy
joy and rapture, let us now ask
WHAT EFFECT IT HAS IN OUR
EXPERIENCE?

A Baptist Church — Its Special Mission
By the late
ISAA.0 BUTTERFIELD
Scriptural Baptist church is
°rganization composed
of bapbelievers. That organization
ce.rnPlete in
itself. It recognizes
rIst as
the its head. "He is the head
body, the church." He only
legislative authority over it.
eLaws of Christ, as recorded in
'''ew
ed h Testament and adminis-Y a majority of its memc
onstitute the only eccletical
utch. authority known to the
In the
administration of those,
. Weakest,
poorest member has
ight to be heard, and the
richhas no right to ask for
re. Hence the
church in its reh'
c n In Christ is a perfect
monY'
will is law. In the re-

lo

vey blessings to a lost world.
But we are considering in this
message the special mission of
a Baptist Church. Has it such a
mission? If not, it has no right to
be. Its history proves that it has
had a mission in the past. Is its
work done? We think that it has
yet a mission to preserve the purity of the church.
A Regenerate Membership
Would our limits permit, it
might be interesting to take a
voyage up the stream of ecclesiastical history, to its source, and see
of what the primitive church was
composed, and examine the simplicity of its organization, and then
trace the gradual departure from
that simplicity, to mark the process which brought unregenerate
(Continued on page 8, column 4)

This is its effect upon the
Christian's experience: it causes
him to rejoice in the midst of
deep despondency: and again, it
sobers him in the midst of worldly joy. It seems to say to him —
"Nevertheless rejoice not in this,
but rather rejoice because your
names are written in heaven."
On this I will not dwell, but perhaps on this thought it is only fair
to add, the doctrine of election has
had in its raw misstated form a
very painful influence upon the
experience of many a young believer. There are many who have
grace enough to convince them of
sin, but not light enough to see
the Saviour, who for a long time
are kept in darkness, and the valley of the shadow of death
through fear that they could not
come to Christ rightly without
they first knew their election. I
had this matter brought before

CHARLES SPURGEON

me this afternoon by one out of a
numerous body of converts with
whom I had the pleasure of conversing.
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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a day since, and there never
SHALL be a day like the day
when the PRINCE OF LIFE was
SLAIN. And just before the ninth
hour the Lord Jesus dried out
these memorable words: "My
God, my God! why hast thou
forsaken me?" This is the only
time in the three and half years
that Jesus preached, walking
about the cities, on the roads of
Judea and Samaria, that He ever
complained about anything.
In Isaiah 53:7 we read two
things said about the Master: one
was that He was like a "sheep
before his shearers is dumb, so
he opened not his mouth," and
the other in the first part of the
verse it says that He was as a
"lamb being led to the slaughter." He didn't open His mouth.
They buffeted Christ; they spat
upon Him and they spoke all
manner of evil against Him; they
challenged Him to resort to His
Divinity by coming down from
the cross. But when the darkness
finally descended upon this scene,
when the curtain of God was
slowly drawn and darkness descended upon the earth, Jesus
complained.
Peter tells us in I Pet. 2:23 that:
"Who, when he was reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered, he threatened not . . ." Jesus
never did resort to getting revenge or retaliation. But now in

this august scene of death, in this
picture of the degradation of sin
itself, when God finally looked
away, Jesus complained: He cried
out in His agony and suffering,
"My God, my God! why hast
thou forsaken me?"

gether possible for men to be
alone and yet be in the presence
of ten thousand; their minds and
hearts far removed from the
crowds about them. Jesus was far
removed from the crowds that
trampled upon each other around
His cross. They came . in long
It was at this point that Jesus
streams up Golgotha's Hill to witwas entirely ALONE. It is altoness this august, sublime and yet
awful scene. He was ALONE.
This was the loneliest moment
that Jesus ever spent in His thirty-three years upon the earth.
This was the moment that He
was treading the wine press of
the fierceness of the wrath of
Almighty God, and treading it
ALONE.
Yet men get the idea, sometimes, that they can assist, that
they can help God to save them
when it was Jesus, and Jesus
ALONE, who paid the debt. It
was Jesus, and Jesus ALONE,
who went to Calvary's Cross and
died thereupon. It was Jesus,
and Jesus ALONE, who tread the
fierceness of the wrath of Almighty God: NONE but HE.
"But now once in the end of
the world hath he appeared to
put away sin by the sacrifice of
himself. And as it is appointed
PASTOR WAYNE COX
unto men once to die, but after
This is one of the twenty
this the judgment: So Christ was
messages in Bro. Cox's book,
ONCE offered to bear the sins of
MARRED VESSELS, priced
many: and unto them that look
at $3.00. Order from us.
for him shall he appear the sec-
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"THE RESULTS OF BELIEVING"

ond time without sin unto salvetion."—Heb. 9:26, 27, 28.
Christ hath appeared (not
somebody else, not anything else),
but Christ was offered once to
bear the sins of many. He went
ALONE, I tell you, and every
time that men get the idea that
there is something that they can
do, that there is some overt act
that they can perform, it is an
INSULT to God. WHY do you
think that Christ drank the last
bitter dregs of the cup of everlasting sorrow in Gethsemane and
upon the cross, if a MAN can
help to do anything about it?
He died, and He died ALONE.
You might ask me this morning: "Brother Pastor, why was it
that Jesus cried out, 'My God,
my God, why hast thou forsaken
me?'"
I'll tell you why: fellowship
with the Father had been broken.
Jesus had now come to take the
place of the sinner. He could not
address God as "Father" but as
"God"; for in that moment He
had upon Himself the sins of all
those whom God had given Him
in the Covenant of Redemption.
He was taking THEIR place, dying under THEIR sins; thus, the
only way that He could address
the Father God was as God, "My
God." Fellowship with God had
been severed when Jesus died.
I have often said, and I honestly believe it to be true, that one
of the reasons that darkness de4"713 scended
upon the whole earth,
one of the reasons that the sun
went down at noon, was because
God looked AWAY. No longer
did He look upon the dying body
of His Son. No longer did He look
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

Second in a Series of Messages From Isaiah 53 — By John R. Gilpin
"Who hath believed our re- you can, then do something." I am
port? and to who-m is the arm of sure you recall how the Lord
Jesus Christ healed that boy and
the Lord revealed?" —Isa. 53.1.
sent the boy and his father home
I am reminded of that day in happy, glad that they had come
the .ministry of the Lord when to Jesus. As Jesus dealt with the
He was called up on the Mount father, the question of faith or
of Transfiguration, and there was belief arose, and it was then
transfigured before His apostles. that the father said:
Then later when He came down, "Lord, I believe: help thou
there in the lowlands He found mine unbelief." — Mark
9:24.
that a father had brought a lunaEveryone of us who are saved
tic son into Jesus, but since Jesus
was on the Mount of Transfigura- are believers. We do truly believe,
tion, this father had attempted to and at the same time there is a
deal with Jesus' disciples. When lot of unbelief about everyone of
Jesus drew near, the father in us. While we have believed to the
substance said, "I brought my son saving of our souls, it is likewise
to your disciples, but they could true that in many, many instances
not do anything for him. Now if we have failed to believe the soy-

ereignty of God, and we have
failed to believe that God is doing
all things well in our behalf.
Therefore, while it is true that
we are believers, it is also true
that we are filled with unbelief.
I think it would be well if we
would make this man's statement
our daily prayer: "Lord, I believe:
help thou mine unbelief."
Realizing how important it is to
believe, I want to show you some
of the results of believing.
WHEN AN INDIVIDUAL BELIEVES SAVINGLY IN THE
LORD JESUS CHRIST, HE IS
IMMEDIATELY JUSTIFIED.
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

Mt&
REPORT ON TRIP TO
PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN
ISLANDS NEXT WEEK
Look for my article in the next
issue of TBE, telling about my
recent visit to the Bible Conference in Puerto Rico and to the
mission work on the island of St.
John. I greatly enjoyed this 12day trip and trust that our readers will likewise enjoy reading
of it.
In the next issue there will
also be some pictures and articles by Bro. Joe Bell, missionary in Puerto Rico, and Bro.
George Starling, missionary on
St. John Island. The articles by
these two men will oexplain the
work they are doing.—BLR.
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Why Worry?
Why worry? Are tomorrow's skies more blue
If on our beds we restless roll and toss
With burning sleepless eyes until the morn,
Building bridges that we may never cross?
Does not the One who numbered every hair,
And marks the little sparrow when it falls,
Give ear to us in His own image made,
As well as to the raven when it calls?
And does He love the lilies of the field
That do not toil and neither do they spin
More dearly than His helpless, storm-tossed child
For whom He gave His life to save from sin?

Bob L. Ross Jesus died in payment of my sins:

If He who weighs the mountains with His scales
He paid the sin debt and the
And measures in His hand the mighty deep,
debt was cancelled. As Brother
A. R. Fields Freeman always says, "There
Who meted out the heavens with a span,
was no devil left unconquered;
Not able every trusting soul to keep?
no sin left undestroyed and no
7:00 P.M.—Devotional
debt left unpaid when He died."
Then why these weary hours of nameless dread
7:15 P.M.—Second Coming of Christ
That bring but shattered nerves and hoary hair,
J. Carlin Lilly
Brother, that is the truth: He
When He who rules the earth and restless seas,
paid it all; every last farthing
8:00 P.M.—The Atonement
Bob L. Ross was paid. That is what Paul
Bids us to cast on Him our every care?
meant in Ephesians 1:7, "In whom
we have redemption through his
EVERYBODY INVITED TO ALL SERVICES
blood, the forgiveness of sins,
according to the riches of his
Meals and lodging will be provided for out of town guests. grace." Jesus paid for our sins,
and it is an insult to God for men crimson, they shall be as wool." it
is finished. He PAID for it
to think that they can do someJesus paid it, don't you see, in Luke 23:46 — a marvelous veraa
"My God, My God" throwing every kind of slur, mak- thing whereby they can make His blood. In Revelation 1:5, the After all that suffering, after all
ing every kind of accusation themselves acceptable in the sight Apostle John tells us, "Unto him
the darkness upon the earth, after
against Jesus, throwing this and of God, other than what Christ that loved us, and washed
(Continued from page one)
us the Son of God finally said, "lt
upon the blood that streamed that into His face, none would has already DONE.
from our SINS in his own blood." is finished," God's justice had
from His side, His hands, feet, and offer one word of comfort, hope
"But to him that worketh not, I tell you — this morning, be- been satisfied, the law had been
from His wounded brow; He look- or cheer. Heart-rending? YES.
but believeth, that word believeth loved, with all the fervor of my vindicated and sins paid for, Jesus
Bless your hearts, I say as ten- means the one who does
ed away and darkness came. Felnothing heart and soul that it's the blood said, "Father (now it is Father:
lowship with God was broken. derly and kindly as I know how but believe) on him that justi- of Christ that redeems, sanc- no longer "My God"), into thY,,
God cannot look upon sin with this morning: if the crucifixion of fieth the ungodly, his faith is tifies, purifies, washes and makes hands I commend my spirit
any degree of allowance, so He Jesus for our sins doesn't mean counted for righteousness. Even men clean in His sight and as (Luke 23:46). Fellowship with the
very much to you there is some- as David also describeth the
looked away from Christ.
bless- white as the driven snow; it's Father had been restored; but It
thing out of place with you and edness of the man, unto
You might say, "But, Brother
whom the BLOOD, the blood. May God was AFTER Christ had paid the
out of sorts in you. Like the old God imputeth righteousness
with- help you to see this morning; it's debt, satisfying the JUSTICE of
Cox, Jesus did not sin."
hymn that says: "You mean to out works, Saying. Blessed
are the BLOOD. If you have not be- God, and vindicating the law.
TRUE. Jesus knew no SIN (II tell me, Lord, Lord, all this sufthey whose iniquities are forgiv- lieved in the blood, you are
May I ask you this morning.
Cor. 5:21; I John 3:5; Heb. 4:15). fering of Calvary for ME, a frail,
en, and whose sins are covered. LOST. It takes FAITH in His dear friend, what are you trustChrist did not sin, but in that insignificant human being, that is
Blessed is the man to whom the BLOOD.
ing for your salvation? Are y011
moment when the Divine Son of alive today and dead tomorrow,"
Lord will not impute sin." — RoWhen Jesus cried out, "My going to trust anything other thaa
God died upon Calvary's Cross, a and the answer comes echoing
God! My God! why hast thou the blood of Christ? If you do,
mans 4:5-8.
world of sin was upon Him: God back: "It WAS." It was for ME
Wonderful, isn't it? WHO is forsaken me?" the justice of God you are lost. "Whom God bath
cannot look upon sin so He look- He died. No wonder that Paul
the man to whom the Lord will was SATISFIED. God's justice set forth to be a propitiation
ed away from His Son.
said in Galatians 2:20, "I am
not charge sin? He is the man had to be met and His justice through FAITH in his BLOOD.
His cry is heart-rending be- crucified with Christ: neverthe- who
has done nothing but be- satisfied. God never has saved a to declare his righteousness for
cause of a number of things, but less I live; yet not I, but Christ lieve
the remission of sins that are,
in Christ. That is what He
primarily, it is heart-rending be- liveth in me: and the life which
past, through the forbearance 01
said. Done nothing more or nothcause no one came to comfort I now live in the flesh I live by
God: to declare, I say, at this
ing less than just to believe in
Him in the dying hour. Before, the faith of the Son of God, who
time his righteousness; that he
Christ; he is a blessed man, inwhen Jesus was lonely, angels LOVED ME, and GAVE HIMmight be JUST, and the JUSTIdeed he is; for the old sin debt
came to minister to Him. In Mat- SELF FOR ME."
FIER of him which BELIEVEVI
was cancelled out and the blood
Bless your hearts, He died for
thew 4:1-11, when Jesus was
in Jesus" (Rom 3:25, 26).
has washed him and made him
!tempted forty days and forty ME. I helped plait the crown of
It is the BLOOD of Christ that
as white as snow.
nights, and when at last He drove thorns that adorned His brow;
redeems, sanctifies, saves, purges
You notice He said in Ephesthe Devil from His presence, an- I helped to drive the spikes into
and makes us acceptable in the
gels came and ministered unto His quivering hands and feet; I ians 1:7, "We have redemption
Beloved. Are you trusting the
through
his
blood; we have forDim. Yonder in Gethsemane when wielded the spear that 'plunged
blood this morning? If you are
He fell upon His face and prayed into His quivering side: I KILL- giveness of sins through his man at the expense and sacri- not,
I would to God, ere yot!
blood."
It's
His
blood!
fice of His justice. Justice was
-until the blood came from His ED the Prince of Life with my
leave this building, you would
How do you reach the blood of meted out, NOT upon the GUILface, until the pores of His skin SINS.
trust in the blood of Christ, wall
(
opened and the blood dame, we
He died in vindication of the Christ? Romans 3:25 tells you in TY, but upon the GUILTLESS, down this aisle saying, "Brother
notice in Luke 22:43 an angel law. The breaking of the law plain English; there is no guess yet justice was meted out just
Cox, I am under the blood. I
came down and comforted Him; had to be paid for, and Christ work about it: "Whom God hath the same.
trusting implicitly in the blood of
I imagine, this morning, I can
but now when He is drinking died in the vindication of the set forth to be a propitiation
Christ and in His blood ALONE
the last bitter DREGS, now when law. Ezek. 18:4 and 20 says "The through faith in his BLOOD, to see Christ as He walked up Calfor salvation."
Re is going the last MILE, now soul that sinneth, it shall die." declare his righteousness for the vary's Hill, as they stretched His
May God help you to do that
when He is DYING on Calvary's Now Jesus died; He is the remission of sins that are past, body upon the cross, nailing Him
Amen.
Cross, no angel came to comfort GUILTLESS, but He was the One through the forbearance of God." upon the tree. Mercy and Justice
Him; no angel came to strengthen who died for the GUILTY. "The That's HOW — faith in His are standing there. Mercy is saythe Divine Son of God. No man soul that sinneth, it shall die." BLOOD. I didn't say it; God's ing, "Surely, surely, at the last
came to offer Him a drink of Across the ages the thundering Word said it.
moment God will intervene and
water; instead they gave Him of Sinai comes to us: "The soul
I love Isaiah 1:18, that is what spare His Son: it's His SON."
vinegar to drink. The angry mob that SINNETH it shall DIE." God had in mind: "Come now,
But Justice stands there with
By E. H. Bickersteth
'walking all around the cross, Jesus died in vindication of the and let us reason together seith his sword all gory and red and
law. He paid i,t all. "All to Him the Lord: though your sins be says, "Justice must be met; jusI owe; sin had left its crimson as scarlet, they shall be as white tice must be executed."
Is there no mercy; is there none
stain; He washed it white as as snvpw; though they be red like
182
to intercede? NONE. Is there no
snow," so goes the old hymn. He
Pages
mercy to be shown? NONE. Thus,
paid it ALL.
the sword of Divine Justice piercWhen those Israelites stood in
ed the Son of God and took His
the shadow of Mount Sinai and
Price:
life, and He died in payment of
heard the thundering and the
our sins to satisfy the justice of
roaring thereof, saw the brilliance
God. "He shall see the travail
and radiance of God reflected in
of his soul, and shall be SATISthe face of Moses, they never
FIED" (Isa. 53:11).
forgot that august scene; thus
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his eyes.
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"PRAISE GOD FROM the meaning personally of that
word "justification," divide the
WHOM ALL
word up in syllables and I think
BLESSINGS FLOW"
you will be able to understand it
a little better. It actually means
In the mail today, from three that when I am justified that am
I
sources, we received a total of "just-as-if-I'd never sinned." AcSixty new subscriptions.
tually, that is the status of every
Brother Murrell A. Combs, pas- individual who is justified. He
tor of Calvary
Baptist Church, stands in God's sight just as if he
xcLeansboro, Ill., sent us thirtyhad never sinned.
four.
I never shall forget a preacher
Brother Charles W. Stobaugh; here in Ashland years ago whose
Pastor of the New Testament
father was dying in the state of
Baptist Church, Decatur, Ill., sent
Florida, and when he went to see
us four.
his father, the father said, "I'm
The other twenty-two subscrip- so glad you came so I could talk
tions
came from Brother Lee to you. I had a great experience
Ilawkins over at Ozark, Mo., who in this room yesterday. I didn't
sent them in behalf of Brother
try to tell your sister. She would
Pert'Y Lamb.
not have understood, but I'm glad
In the sam::, mn;1, thcre wcre you got here in time so that I
a so several new single subscrip- cuti_d tell ycli all about it." He
ions,
arid we thank God for the said, "Yesterday the Lord Jesus
interest
and help of all these in stood right here in this room with
Promoting the truth, and may you me. He said to me,'You are going
Please to remember that we would to go with me now.' I shrank back
ue Just as happy to save a similar and I said, 'Oh, no, Lord Jesus,
letter with a fine bunch of sub- I can't; I'm too sinful.' He said,
scriptions
'You are not a sinner. You have
from you this week.
never committed one single sin.'
I shrank back more than ever
when He said that to me. As we
Isaiah 53
conversed together, I tried to tell
him about the times that I had
sinned and about the things that
(Continued from page 1)
And by him all that believe I had done that were wrong, and
:
re JUSTIFIED from all things, everytime that I did so, He would
which ye could not be jus- say, 'No, there's not a single sin
"fied by the law of Moses." - resting against you.' Son,
I just
Acts 13:39.
couldn't convince Him that I had
, While we could not be justified ever committed a single sin."
0Y the law
Beloved, that is justification
of Moses, we can, and
twe have been justified by
the The man who has been saved by
'''c'rd Jesus Christ, and the writer faith, who has believed savingly
saYs that all
that believe are jus- so far as his soul is concerned,
,tified. I thank God for this glor- that man stands justified in God's
f'us doctrine of justification.
Jus- sight to the extent that he could
rication in itself is a legal term. not convince God that he had
is just the opposite to the term ever committed one single sin. In
e°flclemnation." So it actually other words, God takes you in all
-', eans that all those who have your sins and saves you by faith,
rill8IY believed in Jesus Christ and when you are saved, He does
s.ave the sentence
of condemna- for you what you couldn't do for
en lifted to
the extent that we yourself, what I couldn't do for
end completely justified in you, and what the church could
Qcl's sight. If you want to know not do for you. God marks you up
as if you had never sinned. Why?
Because your sins have been
charged to the Lord Jesus Christ.
You haven't a single sin resting
against your soul. All your sins
have been charged to Jesus and
now you stand justified - just
as if you had never sinned.
By JOHN FOXE
What a wonderful truth! Could
anything be more precious? Could
anything help a child of God
590
more than to know that God
Pages
looks upon him and sees him pure
and perfect without a single sin.
Beloved, I do not mean to say that
God does not see us when we
sin, but He sees our sins on Jesus
Christ, and we are just as if we
had. never sinned one time. That
is a result of saving faith.
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WHEN ONE HAS BELIEVED,
HE HAS EVERLASTING LIFE.
"He that believeth on the Son
HATH EVERLASTING LIFE:
and he that believeth not the Son
shall not see life: but the wrath
of God abideth on him."- John
3:36.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
He that heareth my word, and
believeth on him that sent me,
HATH EVERLASTING LIFE, and
shall not come into condemnation;

ELD. MURRELL A. COMBS
McLeansboro, Illinois
"In this day of apostasy, there
is a great need for the truth to
be spre2d. I think you and
Brother `Bob are doing a great
mission work through TBE in
earnestly contending for the faith
once delivered to the saints."

but is passed from death unto
life."- John 5:24.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
He that believeth on me HATH
EVERLASTING LIFE." - John
6:47.
sicy-s truly
"And rr.7ny
did Jesus in the presence of his
disciples, which are not vrriten in
this book: But these are written,
that ye might believe that Jesus
- that BELIEVING YE MIGHT
HAVE LIFE through his name."
-John 20:30, 31.
In every one of these references
you have the same Greek word
"life," which means "everlasting
life," so that each actually says
that the man who has become a
believer in Jesus Christ has everlasting life.
I do not say that if a man believes on the Lord Jesus Christ
he will have everlasting life when
he dies. I do not mean to say that
if one holds out faithful to the
end he will have everlasting life
when he comes to the end of the
way. I do not mean to say that if
an individual believes on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and lives a good
enough life, and just before he
dies finally confesses all his sins
to Jesus Christ that he will have
ewrlasting life out there in eternity. Rather, I say that the man
who has believed on the Lord
Jesus Christ has everlasting life
right now. It is not a, future possession, but a present possession.
(Continued on page 4, column 1)

THE OTHER SIDE
OF ROME
By John B. Wilder

160
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Price:
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1. Should one ever be told to
"join the church of your choice"?
No. People should be taught to
join the church of the Lord. To
tell people to join the church of
their choice is like telling a baby
to eat whatever he wishes.

wherein it might appear that God
changed His mind, it is only so
to human eyes, not in the secret
will and purpose of God. Numerous are the Scriptures which
teach that God is immutable in all
things.

2. Are Southern Baptist Convention churches sound?
There are a .great number of
Southern Baptist churches and
each one would probably be different than the other. Generally
speaking, however, Southern
Baptist churches are Arminian on
election, the atonement, effectual
cqlling, and depravity. Some of
them allow for open communion,
while many teach close communion. Some receive alien immersion, while others will not. Certainly, one thing that all of them
are wrong about is the mission
program which they follow. It is
not God's program but was
dreamed up about 35 years ago.
Their educational program and
convention are also unscriptural,
being outside of church authority.

11. What about the saying,
"Prayer Changes Things"?
This can only be accepted so far
as it relates to human beings, etc.
Prayer does not change God. All
true prayer is offered as a result
of the Lord's working within us
(Rom. 8:26). And certainly, if God
prompts us to pray for something, then it must be His will and
purpose to perform it. As in the
case of Hezekiah, it liras God's
purpose to heal him, so He
prompted Hezekiah to pray for
healing. As to our own understanding, prayer changes things,
but all the while, whatever happened was the purpose of God.

3. I have been urged to join a
secret order. What would you advise?
We advise you to act in accordance with God's Word. Does His
Word tell you that you can glorify Him in this secret order? Is
Christ the Head of this secret order? Will this secret order help
you in doing the work of God?
Can joining this secret order
be classified by God's Word as a
"good work"? If this secrct order
is of
God, why does
kAesire to remain sedret? If it
has a light to shine, why put it
under a bushel?

12. Did Jesus ever baptize anyone?
John 4:1, 2 will answer this:
"When therefore the Lord knew
how the Pharisees had heard that
Jesus made and baptized more
disciples than John,(though Jesus
himself baptized not, but his disciples)." Jesus baptized only in
the sense that He baptized
through the apostles. The apostles baptized on Jesus' authority.

13. Explain Acts 2:31, where it
says Christ went to Hell.
The Greek word for hell here is
"hades," which means the place
of departed spirits. It had two
compartments: one is where the
saved were, the other is where the
lost were (see Luke 16:19 - 31).
Christ went to the compartment
4. Is it right to refer to the of the saved. Acts 2:31 teaches
"family altar"?
that Christ came out .pf the comWe prefer family worship.
partment of the saved, His body
was raised from the grave, and
5. Will Christ return at daytime
the soul and body were re-united.
or at nighttime?
That depends on where you
live. If you live in America and
it is midnight when He comes,
then for people in other countries
on the other side of the earth, it
By WAYNE COX
will be day.

any glc:;,- to
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6. Sometime ago you quoted
some material from James Arminius. I wonder if you have his
works for sale?
Actually, we do not carry his
works in our book shop, but we
can obtain them, as they are now
available. There are three volumes priced at $17.50.
7. Are Andrew Fuller's works
in print?
So far as we know, Fuller's
works can be had only from second-hand stores and sometimes
not even there.
8. Was Augustus Toplady a
Baptist?
No. He was a minister in the
Church of England.
9. What does Paul mean in I
Corinthians 9:27 by "castaway"?
He doesn't have reference to
salvation (see John 6:37; 10:2730), but to the ministry. He "crucified the flesh" and "kept under
his body," for if he had not done
so, God would not have used
him in the ministry. For instance,
Noah became a "castaway." God
used him, but when he got
drunk, God cast him away as far
as service was concerned. Many
people who live today have
been cast away by God because
of their immoral practices. They
aren't lost, but they aren't being
used. We need to pray for grace
that we won't become castaways.
Paul warns, "Wherefore let him
that thinketh he standeth take
heed lest he fall." (I Cor. 10:12).
If we don't fall, it will be only
because of the grace of God; and
we should pray for the recovery
of anyone who has fallen.
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.,Inconsecraled wealth of Chrislians is the greale31 hindrance lo the church's progress.

FEBRUARY 20.

Bro. Whim Visited Recently With Zion Baptists Of Detroit

On the left of Bro. Halliman is the church treasure
Zion Baptist Church, Bro. Ottie L. Derington, and to his rig
their church clerk, Bro. Troy Compton.

Clockwise from Bro. Halliman: Bro. Derington and wife Virginia, Carl Owen and wife
Treva and baby, Georgia Compton and husband, Troy, on the end, and their baby. Bro. Halliman and the Deringtons were neighbors years ago and were up until the early morning talking
of old experiences, and rejoicing in the Lord.

Zion Baptists Of church.
"Tears were much in elf
when he had to leave for Ch
Detroit Are Most
Enthusiastic As To
THE GREATEST YETI
Halliman's Ministry
Our hearts were recently made
WATCH
glad by the report of the visit of
Brother Halliman with the Zion
Baptist Church of Detroit, Mich.
Brother J. Frank McCrum is
the faithful shepherd of this
flock. It was he who sent us the
pictures which appear on this
page, and we are most grateful
to him for the brief but wonderful note which he wrote at the
same time.
Brother McCr um says that
when Brother Halliman was with
the church in Detroit on January
16 and 17, the church gave him
an offering of $171.00 and that he
truly captured the hearts of the

FOR

now that never, never, never who have told me that concernshall come to an end.
ing most of the great doctrines
for which we contend. Well, be(Continued from page three)
III
loved, the Bible indicates conIt is not something that you are
WHEN ONE HAS BELIEVED cerning that individual that he is
going to have after a while. It is
something that you have right ON JESUS CHRIST, HE HAS unsaved because the Bible says
that "he that is of God heareth
now as a believer in the Lord LIGHT TO WALK IN.
"I am come a light into the God's words," and the man who
Jesus Christ.
world, that whosoever believeth won't hear the Word of God just
Several years ago I was preachon me SHOULD NOT ABIDE IN proves that he isn't of God.
ing in the Round House of the DARKNESS.
" — John 12:46.
Notice again that the Word of
railroad shops in Russell, KenIf this verse of Scripture is true, God says:
tucky, and after the services were
then there are an awfully lot of
"I am come a light into the
over, a country preacher who
church members who never have world, that whosoever believeth
worked there came around and
been saved, for here is a verse on me should not abide in darksaid, "Brother Gilpin, I believe in
that says that the man who be- ness." — John 12:46.
THE GREATEST YET!
everlasting life. I believe it just
lieves in Jesus Christ should not
like you do." I said, "That is fine.
Beloved, the man who believes to get the truth to you. He may
abide in darkness.
The last time I talked to you, you
in Jesus Christ is not going to have to get you out of a false
I think of all .the crowd in this
abide in darkness. God is going to church. He may have to move you
didn't, and I am so glad to know
world who are mixed up docthat you believe it now." He said,
get the truth to him, and the in- around and shift the population I firmly believe there is fl
trinally. They are in all kinds of
"Yes, I believe in everlasting life
dividual is going to get out of from one side of the continent to be heard from this spill
darkness so far as doctrinal conuplifting visit of his. Our P
to this extent — that when we
that darkness.
another, but, beloved, if an in- follow him now
victions are concerned. Here's
in truth sin
get out into eternity, we will have
I think about people I meet dividual believes in Jesus Christ, people
one man who says that you have
acquaintan
made
his
everlasting life." I said, "My
to submit to baptism in or- every once in a while who have God is going to flash the light of
It might be also well to
brother, you haven't even gotten
believed
in Jesus Christ and they His Word about that man to the
to first base so far as understand- der to be saved — that you meet are confused, and they are in extent that man will not abide in that Brother McCrum an
the blood of Jesus Christ in the
church are faithful support
ing the first principles of everwater. That man is in spiritual some false church, and they are darkness.
TBE and have only of recen
lasting life." .
darkness. Here is another indivi- not hearing any truth and thesent us a very large nun'
IV
Beloved, that would be obvious dual who says that when a man Word of God isn't being preached
subscriptions to supplement
that we would have eternal life is saved that he can live perfectly to them, but a light will break
WHEN ONE HAS BELIEVED that were already being se°
when we get into eternity. That thereafter. Here's another who over them, the light of God will ON JESUS CHRIST, HE WILL the families of the church.
would be a self-evident fact. I say says, "I go to the mourner's flash about them and they will NOT BE ASHAMED OF THE obvious that wherever TBS
to you, you and I have a life that bench, the 'altar,' and I pray see some truth, and that little LORD JESUS.
isters, folk are always inte.
never can end right now. You and through to get rid of my sin." bit of truth that they gragp will
in the mission work that A
Behold.
written,
lay
I
it
"As
is
I who have savingly believed on That's not much different to going be the means of causing them to in Sion
stumbling stone and to encourage.
a
Jesus Christ have a life within us to the priest and making a Con- study and they will grasp more rock of offence: and whosoever
fession in order to get rid of your truth. What's the story? Simply believeth on him SHALL NOT
this. The man that is of God —
sins.
BE ASHAMED." — Rom. 9:33.
Listen, beloved, there's an aw- the man that has believed in
"For the scripture saith. WhoAN EXPOSITORY
ful lot of people in this world — Jesus Christ is not going to abide
soever believeth on him SHALL
in
darkness.
God
is
going
to
get
DICTIONARY OF NEW religious people, who are still in the light to him, and that man
is NOT BE ASHAMED." — Rom.
darkness. What are we going to
TESTAMENT WORDS conclude
going to come out of darkness. 10:11.
in the light of this verse
You say, "Brother Gilpin, don't
Beloved, the man who believes
of Scripture? Just one thing:
By W. E. Vine
They have not savingly believed you believe that a man can be in Jesus Christ will not be ashamBy C. H. Spurgeon
on Jesus Christ. They have not saved and go on in ignorance all ed of the Son of God.
his
life?"
Beloved;
I
don't
believe
Years ago I was holding a rereceived the Son of God as their
Saviour. They have not been sav- this verse of Scripture would per- vival meeting and I was invited
Price:
ed. I tell you, beloved friends, if mit a man to remain in absolute one day into a home at the noon
Price:
a man has believed on Jesus ignorance of the Word of God if hour for lunch. A neighbor lady
Chr_st as his Saviour, he has a he is saved. It says, "Whosoever was helping to serve in that home
promise that he shall not abide in believeth on me should not abide that day. She had been attending
(Add lOc
in darkness," and if you believe the meetings...As we were eating
darkness.
postage-handli
"
If a man stays in dark(Add 25c for
in
Jesus
Christ,
you
are
not
going
lunch,
she
me
told
nes,
that
if he never learns any truth,
she had
postage-handling)
if he never comes to understand to stay in darkness. He is going been saved the-night before. I told
224
her that I was happy to know it,
anything about the Bible, you can
Page
and I insisted then that she ought
be certain of one thing, he never
This is one of the most helpful has believed on Jesus
to make a public profession and
Christ as
In addition to commen°
reference books that the Bible stu- his Saviour.
ask for baptism. She said, "Oh, no, hundreds of commentarieS,
dent can have on his shelves. It has
I
don't
want anyone to know any- are two lectures in this
We read:
been called "a concordance, a dicthing about it."
which are most interesti4
"He
that
IS
OF
GOD
HEARtionary, and a commentary" in one
That
reminds
me
woman
of
enlightening
a
. The unique
ETH
GOD'S
WORDS:
ye
therevolume.
whom I met thirty years ago who wisdom of Mr. Spurgeon is
fore hear them not, because ye
told me at that time that she had fest on ever page of this
Actually, this is what most people are not of God." — John 8:47.
been
saved for sixteen years. She He has high praise for t
look for in a "Bible Dictionary," but
By J. H. Thayer
Now, beloved, this just plainly
said that she had never told any- books which are good,
most of the Bible dictionaries are says that he that is of
God hears
Long recognized as a
body anything about it. I ask her does not spare in his critic'
more like encyclopedias. In this work, God's words. If a man
is a bestandard work in the study
if she had ever been baptized. the bad. Of one he says, "Sgt
words are truly defined; not merely liever in Jesus Christ —
if he is
of Greek. No one interested
She said, "Never." I asked her ble that we wonder hoW I
the English words, but the Greek of God, he will hear God's
words.
in carefully studying the
why. She said, "Well, I just didn't through the press." Of all°
words. And one who knows nothing
Here's a man who says, "I don't
New Testament can very
want people to know about it." "'Milk for babes' watered
about Greek will hove no trouble, for
care what the Bible says, I don't
well afford to be without
Beloved, I've known her for thirty measure." And of another:,
the words are arranged as they are
believe it." There have been peosuch a book.
years, which means that for hope they profited the P
translated in our English Bible.
ple who have told me that about
forty-six years she has claimed to they will not help the
Payment must accompany order.
the doctrine of election. There
be saved, but she has never fol- much."
have been people who have told
Add 25c for postage. Payment
Payment must accompany
lowed
Jesus Christ in baptism nor
Order from:
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me that concerning a woman's
has ever publicly confessed Him
Order from
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Order from our Book Shop.
place in a New Testament
as her Saviour. Do you know
Baptist
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Perverts Church Discipline

The Bible teaches what is often
called
"Church Discipline." It
teaches that when members are
guiltY of gross sin that is unreDented of, they should have fel- By ROY MASON
shiP withdrawn from them. Buffalo Avenue
'licewise, it teaches that disturbBaptist Church
ers of the peace — trouble-raisers Tampa, Florida
-- should be dealt with by the
church. One thing that has defeated church
discipline in countless cases has
been the sending of
committee to see the offender.
10 be sure,
a committee can be the church, and the matter is not
sent to
talk with the offender if going to be allowed to come bettle church deems it wise, but fore the church until you have
such is
not required.
done what Matt. 18:15-18 says for
I
Matthew 18:15-18 there is you to do." Otherwise there could
ention of a personal interview be all sorts of personal grievith
those who have offended,fol- ances aired. But remember, this
Owed by a conference in the pres- relates to personal difficulties —
ence of
others, and finally as a not offenses directly against a
ast resort
the bringing of the church. No church should allow
itrilatter before the church. Satan personal grievances to come beas Perverted this Scripture and fore the church until the steps
as sought to make that the pro- have been taken that Jesus recdure where offense has been, ommended.
°Mrnitted against a church. This
But WHAT AB OUT OFa real perversion, for
this FENSES AGAINST A CHURCH?
e;iPture deals with PERSONAL
2 Thess. 3:6 says, "Withdraw
r!ENSES against an individual, yourselves from every brother
\13
'' PUBLIC OFFENSES COMthat walketh disorderly . . ." No
TED AGAINST A CHURCH. command is given there to send a
-ere is a lot of difference there. committee or to hold a "church
US note
what the above men- trial" or anything of the kind.
d.
Scripture says:
Suppose a member, for instance,
It says "if thy brother has been seen wallowing
around
esPass against THEE." This is
a drunk. A church is warranted in
atter of
personal grievance.
withdrawing from him immedi2. -- It says to go and talk the
ately.
atter over
with the person priAgain, in I Cor. 5:7-11 there is
ately. (v.
15)•
3.
— It says that in case this the command not to company
oes
with the grossly immoral, nor
th -0 good, take one or two
with those guilty of a list of of-ers
and
ver again. go and talk things fenses. Paul counsels that these be
"purged" as leaven. Certainly that
!,• -- It says that if the
person "purge" would remove such from
m3 unreasonable
as to be unwill- church membership.
orgtt° get right, then as a last re6
Yet again, we read in Romans
tell it to the church."
16:17, "Now I beseech you brethea'--- It says
that if he will not ren, mark them which cause dit rk,tne church, then from thence visions a,nd offenses contrary to
'
urn alone. "Let him be unto the doctrine which ye have learnae a heathen
man and a pub- ed, and avoid them." That certaineal.l (with whom
they had no ly signifies the disfellowshipping
lUgs). (v. 17).
of those guilty of promoting diviMention
is made of what the sion among God's people. HOW
„
.
cr kor
to do.
Perhaps the IS DIVISION CAUSED? Mainly
en will
exclude the unreason- by persons getting in "the objec'
) ,
a one Certainly it would be tive case" about something that
d Iv
'''anted •
didn't go to suit them. Thereafter
in so doing.
they set themselves to the task of
clall an instance where
a
it
ther" neeame aggrieved at an- looking for something to pick at
be oihp Person,
and he said, "I am — something to find fault with.
They become incessant Critics, and
ing him before the
uren Le bring
Our answer was "You they talk—talk—talk No matter
how
.' unjust their fault-finding,
riot goie ki„ iig to do anything of
4“.1. I am the Moderator of they can always find some to side
- them, so trouble
with
and division
are thrust upon a church, where
there is no real cause for such.
ALIEN BAF'TISM
No one in a church deserves exand the BAPTISTS
clusion as much as a character
like that. If a person doesn't like
BY W. M. Nevins
the way a church is run — if one
is prepared to do nothing but
hinder and criticize — then why
doesn't such a one move his membership and let the rest of the
church have peace? If such folk
don't, they ought to be excluded
as trouble-makers.
The Bible is very strong against
strife and bitterness and troublemaking in a church. Read Ephes.
4:31-32, "Let all bitterness and
wrath and anger and clamor, and
evil speaking, be put away from
you with all malice, and be ye
kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even as
God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you."

L ealf!
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(Continued from page four)
what I think, about it, beloved? I
think she has had a mourner's
bench emotional experience that
is worth absoluttly nothing in the
sight of Almighty God. The man
who is saved isn't going to be
ashamed of the Lord Jesus Christ.
He is not going to be ashamed to
confess him. There's a passage in
the Old Testament that says
something about the fear of man,
and I realize that the fear of man
does make cowards out of most of
us. The majority of us are made
cowards because of the fear of
man, yet when God saves a man,

SO MIGHTILY GREW THE WORD OF GOD AND PREVAILED

that man isn't ashamed to stand
up and confess his faith in Jesus
Christ and he isn't ashamed to
testify for the Son of God publicly from then on.
Years ago I was holding a tent
revival meeting. There was an old
country boy in the services one
night who was about the most
timid fellow I ever knew in my
life. How in the world that fellow
ever proposed to his wife has always been a mystery to me. One
night the Holy Spirit spoke peace
to that man's heart and he was
saved, and he has proven by his
life from that time down to this
that he was saved. I've seen him
and talked with him, and prayed
with him, and been in his home
time and time again from then
down to now, and I know that he
frowitArnmave/ippm~sitsamew4
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Postpaid

is a child of God. I saw him the
night that he was saved, how that
he was hedged in, with people on
each side of him. A tremendous
crowd packed the tent and there
was no way in this world seemingly for him to get out, yet I can
see him now as he reached up and
caught hold of two people in front
of him with his hands and pushed
them apart and jumped over top
of the bench that they were sitting on and came forward to
make a profession of faith. After
the services were over, he said,
"Brother Gipin, all the horses in
this world Couldn't have held me
back there."
I tell you, beloved, the man
who has believed in Jesus Christ
is not going to be ashamed of the
Son of God.

Christ." — Acts 9:22.
Here was a man who had gone
to Damascus to persecute Christians, but on the way there the
Lord had saved him. After he
was saved as he read the Bible he
increased in God's sight, and the
Word of God says that he con-founded the Jews. They were just
confounded as they stood there
and listened to him. They couldn't
answer him.
I remember a fellow a few
years ago who was weakminded.
He had enough mind that he was
harmless, but not enough, to plan
boldly to do anything. He attended services and after he had been
going to church for years, the
Lord saved him. You know how
that people sometime will make
sport of a feebleminded fellow.
Well, they laughed and made fun
WHEN ONE HAS BELIEVED of him. They asked him a lot of
ON JESUS CHRIST, HE WILL (Continued on page 6, column 1)
NOT BE CONFOUNDED.
"Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold, I lay
in Sion a chief corner stone, elect,
precious: and he that believeth
on him SHALL NOT BE CONFOUNDED." — I Pet. 2:6.
That word "confounded" is the
By C. D. COLE
word for "confused." It is the
word for "dumfounded." It is the
word that means to stand awestricken and not able to respond
as people might speak to them.
179
But the Word of God says that the
Pages
man who believes in Jesus Christ
will not be confounded.
Look how it was on the day of
Pentecost. You remember when
Price
the Holy Spirit came down on the
$1 50
day of Pentecost and all the people that were there were awestricken. They didn't know what
to think. They were confounded.
Listen:
"Now when this was noised
The primary purpose of this book
abroad, the multitude came to- is to present the doctrine of God.
gether, and were CONFOUNDED, Such subjects as the Being of God,
because that every man heard His decrees, attributes, grace, love,
them speak in his own language." will, providence, etc., are discussed.
—Acts 2:6.
This book is needed by many who do
A little later you will find that not recognize God as the Sovereign,
the same thing was true so far as immutable Person that He is. We recthe Apostle Paul was concerned. ommend it most highly.
We read:
Add 10c for postage-handling.
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The joy of Heaven begins as soon as we ediain the character of Heaven.

ARE YOU IN A SOUND,
NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH!
By JAMES CRACE
Piketon, Ohio

FEBRUARY
nirno.o.amo.o.sms.o.mns4

BOUND VOL'
FOR

II

1959
Will Be
Ready S

I am writing this in all seriousness and I trust that you who read
will consider what I say just as
seriously. Let.me say first of all
that I am not going to spend any
I
time in this message debating
or
about what a church is or is not.
POSTPAID
We believe that those who believe
ill
that notion about the church beSEND IN YOUR
ing a "universal invisible" someTODAY, SO Ch
thing or other are pitifully deWON'T BE D. la
ceived, for the Scripture proves
!etvs
POINT
ED.
beyond a shadow of a doubt that
eh
a church is not only visible but
sm.o.m.s.oimaqyamso
also local and each local body is
FOLLOW ME TO BIBLE CONFERENCE—SEPTEMBER 3, 4, 5
obeyed Him concerning an(
a complete manifestation of the
mand to be immersed., 1137
body of Christ. If you do not beCampbellites! That
St
lieve this I can only point you to
perform is not baptists he
what we believe is the truth and
God is concerned. Hele
pray that God will convince you
that your people are
to believe that which is really
baptism if you cannot
ed to him for righteousness. That truth.
Isaiah 53
ELDER JAMES CRACE
that
God will reco
is exactly what the Apostle Paul
Now to the question: Are you
tism? Even if you vi st
teaches us when he said:
(Continued from page five)
in a church? Now if you believe
I shall now set forth what we when you say that a de
"For he hath made him who that a church is a proper
questions about the Bible. He
assembly believe is the only way to
I
be saved by baptism (sv
didn't know the answer to any of knew no sin to be sin for us: that of scripturally baptized believers,
scripturally organized into a New Devil's lie) none of
them. If he had lived a hundred WE MIGHT BE MADE THE our answer can be direct and to
Testament Baptist church. I leave be saved because that
years, he probably wouldn't have RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD IN the point. If you do not believe
in
God's hands whether or not Call baptism is no baP Us
known the answer to hardly any HIM." — II Cor. 5:21.
this truth, this message will be of you accept what
I say. After all, as far as God is con
This tells us that God takes our little interest to
of those questions. But these
you, I am sure.
God
still
must
give
the increase,
sins
God will not cons'
and
puts
them on Jesus
worldl y, carnal-minded men
There is a definite disagreethought they would have some Christ, and God takes Jesus ment among Baptists on the sub- even in these days when most as baptized unless theY SU(
people falsely believe that they ed before they were
1
sport at his expense and they ask- Christ's righteousness and puts it ject of the proper way to organize
are
able to believe Bible truth authority of a script,
over
on
us,
that
so
when God sees a church. A church is scriptur
ed him a number of questions
al without the effectual working of
church. What, then, :
15,
about the Bible and to every one Jesus on the Cross he sees him as only if it is properly organized.
immersion that God Nyll
'
of them he would say, "I don't a sinner, and He hides His face Just being organized the way we the Holy Spirit.
Those whom God will add to as scriptural immers
know." Finally, they said, "Well, from Hirit and covers the earth think is right does not necessaryou surely are a pretty Christian, with three hours of darkness. God ily mean we are scriptural in the His church must be saved. Now I wer, only a saved per
claiming to be saved and you will not look upon sin even when idea of what is the proper way to suppose there are lots of people been immersed by the
don't know the answer to any of it is imputed upon His Son. At organize a church. Who will deny who are not saved that have their of a scriptural Baptist
names on the books of a true
these questions. What do you the same time when God sees us, that any action is wrong, if
In the third place,
God Baptist church, but God has not
He
doesn't
see
us
as
dirty,
know?" He said, "I know one
filthy, does not approve?
people meeting the a
added them to His church. We are standar
thing. I believe on Jesus Christ repulsive sinners which we actds must be
speaking only of that which God the authorit
and He saved my soul." Beloved, ually are, He sees us clothed in
y of anothet
recognizes as a scriptural church. Baptist
that ended the argument. He Con- the righteousness of His own Son. sales," and she went on to name
church.
Now 11
a To be added to Christ's church
founded that crowd about him, I tell you, there's nothing that dozen or more things that she
where many Baptists
had
one
must have been born again.
yet he himself was in perfect blesses my heart like knowing done, but she continued to say,
"I One must have passed out of but nevertheless, this 1
that I am clothed in the right- don't
peace and not confounded.
will recall that God he
'
know if I have done enough death into
eternal life before God to get His glory
That is what this text says, that eousness of God's own Son.
in His
yet to saved or not."
will add him or her to His church.
of
I often say that I am a trader
the man who believes on Him
has only one church
Listen, beoved, I knew she had He that
believeth on the Christ Testament Baptist
1
shall not be confounded. He may by disposition. I like to trade. not done enough to be saved,
for hath everlasting life.
not be able to answer a lot of Anybody who comes along and nobody could ever do enough
imposters
others
are
ill
to
In the second place one must nations to God. I a
questions that are put to him. He has something to trade, he will al- be saved. I knew she wasn't
ways
find
have been scripturally immersed question: Is not the o
me in the notion of saved. That's
may not know the answer to all
Arminianism. The
in water before God will add him a scriptural church
the theological divisions that af- trading. You know, I've never Arminians all talk about
doing
made
a
trade
or her to His church. What is glorifying God? Whe
in
my
life that I things to be saved,
fect Christianity today, but there
or doing
scriptural immersion? Is this you believe that
is one thing certain, the man who was sorry for. That is something things to keep out of
Hell, or dosimply going through the act of church is Christ's chu
has believed in Jesus Christ will most traders can't say. But do you ing things to go to Heaven.
Let
allowing someone to immerse you still have to admit
have a sweet peace on the in- know the best trade that I ever me tell you, beloved, we don't
go in water?
Does it make any dif- ganizing of a true ch
side, and the world will not be made? It was the day :that I laid to Heaven and we don't keep
out
my sins on Jesus Christ at Cal- of
able to confound him.
Hell by doing things. We are.ference who immerses you? I say be glory for God. NO
vary, and God in turn took the saved
and we are kept out of Hell it makes all the difference in the God determine to get
VI
righteousness of His Son Jesus
because Jesus Christ did it all for world as to who immerses you in swer, in His churc
water. God will not recognize you friends, you must be
WHEN ONE HAS BELIEVED and clothed me thereby so that us on the Cross of Calvary
. When
as having been scripturally im- authority of a script
ON JESUS CHRIST, RIGHT- when I look to Calvary I see a man is saved, then
he will do
mersed unless you have been church. To call your
EOUSNESS IS IMPUTED UNTO Jesus clothed in my sins, suffer- something for the
Lord Jesus
ing in my stead, and when Jesus
HIM.
Christ. In fact, one of the results immersed by authority of a scrip- without having bee
"Even as Abraham believed looks down from Heaven upon me of believing is that
tural Baptist church. All of you by authority of a sot
it will make
God, and it was ACOUNTED TO He sees me clothed in His right- an individual work
who think you have been bap- tist church is to try to
for
Jesus.
LisHIM FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS." — eousness. How did it come to ten:
tized (immersed) because you outside His church.
pass? Listen:
Gal. 3:6.
"This is a faithful saying, and were put under the water by any have authority front
"Even as Abraham believed
This verse of Scripture takes us
these things I will that thou af- of the Protestant churches or the Baptist church if yot1-6
back to the Old Testament to God, and it was ACCOUNTED firm constantly, that
Roman Catholic church are sadly be recognized as a
they which
misled and as far as God is con- of the body of Christ..
Abraham's experience, and it says TO H I M FOR RIGHTEOUS- have believed in
God
might
be
that Abraham believed God, and NESS." — Gal. 3:6.
careful to MAINTAIN GOOD cerned you have not been scrip- life you will never gi
turally immersed. As far as God glory and when our
when he believed, it was accountJust like Abraham believed and WORKS. These things are
good is
it resulted in righteousness for and profitable unto men."
concerned, you have never you will not be in
— Titus
him, I believed and it resulted in 3:8.
Christ.
righteousness. The imputed rightI beseech you to h
Now when do good works Come
eousness of God's Son was given
into a man's life? When that in- saved by what we do. Rather, we of truth. May God te
to me.
dividual has believed in the Lord are saved by.what Jesus Christ unbelief will not chan
did for us on the Cross. Beloved, of God's standard for
VII
Jesus Christ as a Saviour.
when a man is saved, that man is organization
We read:
of a scr
WHEN ONE HAS BELIEVED
going to do something for the tist church. I ask yoa
"For
by
grace
are ye saved Lord Jesus Christ.
CN JESUS CHRIST, HE WILL
Are you in a scriptu
through faith; and that not of
WORK FOR HIM.
Long years ago I out coddling
Our Lord's will be
yourselv
es:
it
is
the
gift
of
By
God: people and saying, "Now you can
Some people are working to
keep out of Hell. Some people are Nct of works, lest any man should join the church and be baptized He bless you.
John
working to go to Heaven. That in- boast. For we are his workman- and live as good as you can." I just
cludes
all the Arminians. In fact, ship, CREATED IN CHRIST say frankly to you that the man
Urquhart
the majority of the people of this JESUS UNTO GOOD WORKS."— who has believed on Jesus Christ
world are of Arminian persua- Eph. 2:8-10.
as his Saviour, that man is going
241 pages sion, and they are working and
Listen, beloved, we are not to manifest good works in his
life.
If he doesn't, I don't care a thing
depending upon their works to
in
go to Heaven.
the world about his profession.
I remember visiting a woman
A man goes to church, makes a
years ago in the hospital who had
profession of faith and you never
been a member of a so-called
see him again. He is baptized and
Enables the Eng
church for over fifty years. She
that is the last time you ever see
er to ascertain even/
Fulfilled prophecy is on incontestable herself was past seventy years
him. He doesn't go to church, he
of
particular Greek
testimony to the inspiration and ac- age and I went to see
doesn't tithe, he doesn't pray, and
her in the
used. Includes a
curacy of the Bible, and this book hospital. She
he doesn't read his Bible. You will
was recognized as a
The Septuagint Version
ance to proper na
shows how marvelously the prophecies good woman.
of the Old Testament, inI was going to read
never make me believe that man
de.xes (Greek-Eng 4
have been fulfilled to the very letthe Word of God to her and pray
cluding t h e Apocrypha,
is saved. I tell you, one of the
English-Greek), all
ter. This book is now in its ninth
with her, but before I did, I said,
with an English translation,
results of believing is that good
helps. One of the e
edition, and will probably go through
"I know as you face the operation
various readings and critiworks grow out of that man's life.
uable ref eren c
many, many more, if the Lord's comyou are not the least bit worried
cal
notes.
available today.
ing doesn't take place soon.
about the outcome." She said,
VIII
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Hallimans To Leave For New Guinea
By Plane Sunday Afternoon March 6

LETTER FROM HALLMAN EXPLAINS
HIS PLANS FOR DEPARTURE
Brother Gilpin:
is is being written we are
our final preparations to
Lthe work that our blesshas called us to do. The
'
lung, barring any sickness
hinderances, we will
wcago from O'Hare Field
P.M. March 6th. To some
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e Lord
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ministry
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language is going to
al Problem.
In a sense it
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t:!tier world.
The only
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any great victory
liv -hetnies of the truth or
_elf, but
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he 4.
.`rernbling, realizing that
iiiiattle is yet
to come,
tave no
and
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0,...even confidence
my own), I have
C. co
in my sovgl °rd. nfidence
I-lis
to me words are so
13.,
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.
t
when I read:
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dn'e afraid: yea,
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e not afraid of
sudden
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•When it cometh. For
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a
and shall keep
a
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.1 being
taken." —

to visit with us, we would be most
happy to have you. I will deliver
my final message to the Macedonia Baptist Church as pastor •
that morning and then Brother
Lloyd Wyrick, whom the church
has called to be their pastor, will
assume full responsibilities as
pastor. It grieves my heart to
leave this church, but God's call
is greater than my own feelings.
All have not responded to my
teachings, but when I leave, my
conscience will be clear, in that
I have taught them and shared
with them all that I know of
God's Word. I hope to see many
of you that day, if not at church,
at O'Hare Field to see me off.
Yours most sincerely,
Fred T. Halliman

Isaiah 53
(Continued from page six)
"Wherefore, sirs, be of good
cheer: for I believe God, that it
shall be even as it was told me."
—Acts 27:25.
Paul had been sent to Rome on
a ship laden with grain. As they
journeyed toward Rome a strong
wind blew against them and the
ship was driven up and down.
They abstained from food and
turned the ship loose and let her
ride, hoping that they might
somehow not go down to the
bottom of the ocean. The storm
lay upon them. The sun didn't
shine by day, and the stars didn't
shine by night. Fourteen days
passed with the vessel at the
mercy of the winds. Then the
Word of God says that Paul who
was actually a prisoner on board
the vessel stood up in the presence of those folk and said,
"Wherefore, sirs, be of good
cheer: for I believe God, that it
shall be even as it was told me."

Could a man have been in any
worse circumstances? Could an
individual have faced any greater
troubles than the Apostle Paul?
Could an individual have faced
more problems and difficulties
than the Apostle Paul and the
crowd that was on board that vessel were facing at that particular
time? I think not, and yet Paul
said, "Be of good cheer." I tell
you, beloved, the man who has
believed in Jesus Christ can face
a problem when trouble arises
because he has savingly believed,
and one of the results of saving
faith is that he can face any
ye e :5f the
trouble depending upon the Lord.
r:h.the readers of TBE
Chicago
area,
Haven't you had experiences
or
[le etvix,,slting
on the like Paul's experience? Haven't
h 'Arch Chicago
`0 attend6th and have there been times in your life
or would like when tempestuous winds blew
,c11,
upon you? Haven't there been
getik)k
times when the winds would seem
to almost sink your little vessel?
It says concerning Paul that
neither the sun nor stars did shine
for many days. Beloved, I've had
my sunless days. I've had my starless nights. I've had days and
cIrtin Luther
nights when the sun didn't shine
by day and the stars didn't shine
N
by night. I know something of the
same experience that Paul passed through. His was natural, phyPrice:
sical. I've passed through the
same thing spiritually. But I
thank God that my experience resulted in the same as the Apostle
, Paul's when he said, "Be of good
(Add 10c for
Postage-handling)
cheer, for I believe God."
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PAGE SEVEN

I tell you, beloved friends,fne
of the results of believing is that
we have assurance even in the
face of trouble. I don't know anything in the world that ought to
take hold of a child of God and
buoy him , up more than just to
know, the truth of the old song
which says, "Everything's all
right in my Father's House." The
man who has believed in Jesus
Christ has an assurance. You may
not understand. You may not be
able to comprehend. You may
wonder why the experience has
come to you. You may wonder
why the testing has arisen. But

ELDER AND MRS. FRED T. HALLIMAN AND CHILDREN
CALLED OF THE LORD TO THE MISSION FIELD OF NEW GUINEA
Sponsored by Macedonia Baptist Church, 2501 North Maplewood, Chicago, Illinois

"Forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto
those things which are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus." — Phil. 3:13, 14.
"But having hope, that we shall be enlarged by you ... to preach the
gospel in the regions beyond you." — I I Cor. 10:15, 16.
•
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We Share A Few Of The
Comments Of Our Readers
"To me TBE is the greatest mis- time."
sionary I know about anywhere.
Kittie Phillips, Ky.
Many people read the copy I get.
TBE is still 'America's Greatest
"You all are putting out a fine
Baptist Weekly.'"
paper. I do love the truth it car, H. R. Young, La.
ries."
C. L. Vinson, Tenn.
"I have been a reader of TBE
for a number of years now, and
"We read your paper and enjoy
it blesses my heart to know of a it very much."
Medford Lord, La.
work that contends for the faith
as you brethren there do."
Cary C. Todd, Wash.
"We are enclosing $5.00 to help
on TBE. The paper has been a
"Enclosed $5.00. A little gift for blessing to us."
J. L. Harris, Texas
the wonder paper, THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER. It gets better all the
"W2 thank the Lord for His
blessings on TBE and the great
you know this: God's on His blessings we have received from
throne, and whatever He does is it. We use some of it in our
all right. The man who has be- teaching."
Wm. Custer, N. Y.
lieved can fall back on Him and
can say:
"I enjoy TBE more it seems
"And we know that ALL than I can express in words. I
THINGS work together for good thank God for you and the truth
to them that love God, to them you stand for."
who are the called according to
L. H. Creech, N. C.
his purpose." — Rom. 8:28.
(Continued on page 8, column 5)
"Find enclosed money to renew
my subscription to the EXAMIacir'er :Noig•ft,,rivre-..or
NER. Don't let me do without
the EXAMINER for I am getting
old with limited means but I love
the truth."
HISTORY OF BAPTISTS
Eld. L. C. Vaughan, Ala.

to me. I think it is the best."
Myrtle Gardner, Ky.

JESUS! NAME OF
WONDROUS LOVE!
Jesus! name of wondrous love!
Name all other names above!
Unto which must every knee
Bow in deep humility.
Jesus! name of priceless worth
To the fallen sons of earth,
For the promise that it gave—
"Jesus shall His people save."
Jesus! only name that's given
Under all the mighty heaven,
Whereby man, to sin enslaved,
Bursts his fetters, and is saved.

THE ATTRIBUTES
OF GOD
By Stephen Charnock

In the opinion of THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER, there is no greater single
volume on the book market today
than this volume. The greatest need
of our day is truth about God.
There is no book
that so clearly
a n d thoroughly
presents w ha t
the Bible reveals
of God as this
work by the Puritan, Chornock.
It is one of the
easier read Puritan works, too;
By
"I am renewing my subscrip- but it still reH. Orchard
G.
N CONCISE HISTORY
tion of TBE as it plays an import- quires careful atOF BAPIISTS
382 Pages
ant part in my life and spiritual tention by the
food for my soul. Even though I reader.
am of another faith I believe that
If there is one book we would dethere is no other paper that sire that every preacher read and re(Paper)
gives God's truth such as TBE. read, it is this one — a book in which
And I pray that His great work God is exalted to His rightful place
may continue through TBE for- and presented os He truly is.
(Clothbound) ever."
Things discussed in the book inRollie Johnson, Mich.
clude
the eternity of God, His immuThis is a concise history of Baptists
tability, His omnipresence, knowlfrom the time of Christ, their founder,
"We are enclosing $15.00 as a edge, power, holiness, sovereignty,
to the eighteenth century, token from
contribution
toward the work of ond many other truths.
the New Testament, the first fathers,
The book may seem expensive, but
early writers, and historians of all THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. We
feel like most folks do that it is remember, you are getting a big
ages.
It was first published in London in one of the most wonderful little book, neatly printed and nicely bound
—not to mention the priceless truth
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give not from the lop of your purse but from the bottom of your heart.
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tion, — a belief which must exist who must be brought in, that
is me if I preach not the Go
in the faith of every child of God, there may be one flock and one and
who, rather than be cl
however strenously he may deny Shepherd.
the privilege, would be wi
it a place in his creed.
I have gone a great way into fare as their Master did whel
Then, again, does this doctrine controversy tonight, it is not often earth.
mar the Christian's watchfulness? I do so; but every builder in these
The Ordinances
I PETER 5:7
Surely not. Believing himself to times must have his sword upon
Another part of the missief
be chosen of God he is always his thigh, and I have shown you
watching unto prayer that he may the sword tonight. May God lead the Baptist church is to P
Be not troubled with thought of the morrow,
not stain his garments, and bring every one of us to this glorious the ordinances in their 0
Of duties you surely MUST do;
dishonour upon the God who has Book, to lay hold upon the truths purity. Not that we have
On the Lord cast thy burden of sorrow,
honoured him. Or will this pre- taught us. And when we have dence in water or bread or
"It matters to HIM about YOU."
vent him from searching the seen a truth let us not be back- whether much or little, onh
Scriptures, do you fancy, when he ward to declare it. Be sure that they are divinely chosen and
Be not weary in fighting with Satan,
knows that in every line of Scrip- those who honour Christ in His appointed symbols for the
But buckle HIS armor so true;
ture he has a special interest? The Word shall be honoured by lamation of Gospel truth.
HE will make ALL your troubles to straighten,
But believing that they are
devotion of those men who have Christ in His glory.
"It matters to HIM about YOU."
appoint
ed and are a part of
held this great truth are beyond
Oh that you here present, who
comparison. Not the ardour of the have as yet never sought Christ, plan for perpetuating and
Be not worried when trials are given,
most enthusiastic believer in good and know nothing of Him, instead claiming the essential facts of
But trust HIM to carry you through;
works has ever rivalled the holy of being frightened by this doc- Gospel, to withhold them
HE will make ALL a pathway to Heaven,
ardour
of the man who ha.s noth- trine, would now come to Christ be to give up one of God's
"It matters to HIM about YOU."
ing to move him in his prayer, in- and say, "Lord, take me as I am ods of preaching the GosPel. I
Be patient until HIS appearing,
strumentally, beyond the grateful and save me, for thou canst do it, change them would be so f
recognition of his election by God and unto thee shall be all the preach another Gospel. Tt
'Tis dawn almost n.ow on your view;
either would be to be false tO
in
Christ Jesus.
The mists of this dark age are clearing,
glory!" It would be well if some
mission.
"He is planning in love about YOU."
of
you
could
say
what
a convert
V. Then to conclude, WHAT
now
present said when driven alEFFECT DOES ELECTION
most to despair. He said in his
HAVE ON OUR ACTIONS?
prayer, "Jesus, if thou wilt not
Isaiah 53
If this doctrine be fully receiv- have
me, I will have thee," so
ed
and
known,
it
breathes
with
ministration of the Holy Ghost.
he laid hold upon Jesus. Presently
(Continued from page se
Effects Of Election
Here our calling is opened first, all gratitude to God, an earnest he had a clear view of Christ and
CONCLUSION
and the knowledge of our election desire to show forth His praise. It His cross, and could personally
(Continued from page 1)
I ask you, have you believ
leads
to
all
kinds
of
holy
activity
, discern that if he would have Him.
Some good woman said to me,"I follows after. And why? I answer and a hearty
Has your experience
endeavour for the Christ, then certainl
y Christ had duced these results? I do
had a period of something like for this reason: because in the service of
God.
We
are
told
conalready got him. Such a desire think that these
hope after I was brought to seek call of grace we are always view- tinually by
results
philosophic writers," and resolution
as that would have enumerated are an
the Lord. Then suddenly the doc- ed as sinners, and invited and that the
idea
of
necessit
y,
—
the
wooed
sinners;
as
never
while in the idea
otherwise have sprung up unusual. I think it is
trine of election crossed my path,
the n
that anything is fixed or dein his soul. May God add a bless- experience of
and I was for a long time in great election of grace we are always creed —
every child of
tends
at
once
to damp ing on these remarks for
viewed as saints, as sanctified
distress about it."
Jesus' who has savingly believed
activity. Never was there a grossake! Amen.
I was not surprised at her an- persons in the highest sense of the ser
Jesus Christ. The man who
misrepre
sentatio
n.
Look
xiety, but I was gratified to find word.
thus believed will find
abroad, everything that has been
that she had obtained the true
things resulting and and f
Well, then, it is as lost sinners great in the spirit of the age has
solution of her knotty point. It we are invited to Christ;
in his own experience.
but it had a necessitarian view. Did that
A Baptist Church
-was not by shutting her eyes to is as elect and precious
May God grant that this is
ones we doctrine of predestination make
the truth as recorded in the Bible, are presented to the
of you. If you are not saved,
his
Father withfollowers idle? Did it not
but by having it commended to out blame in love. Election
(Continued from page 1)
God grant to give you faith
shouts make them dash into the battle,
her conscience with the power of as loudly as any
other doctrine— declaring they must die when the members into the church, and you might believe in Jesus a
the Spirit that she found peace. "Whosoever will,
saved — that you might
let him come appointed time came, and while then trace the consequences.
And now the doctrine which once and take of
But we have hardly time to say the Son of God as your Sa
the water of life free- they lived they must fight, and
appeared to her dark bodings as ly." And if
election
called to earnestly defend their faith? Or that as it has been in the past, so and take your stand for Him
an iron fence or a brazen wall to account for this, itbereplies
— to take an instance from the his- it must be in the future, part of let your life count for Him.
exclude sinners from coming to "Those that
je
May God bless you!
will come, God wills tory of our own country. Did the the mission of each Baptist
Christ is made clear to her faith shall come,
and those who hunger Calvinism of Oliver Cromwell Church is to keep her doors closed
as an open door to admit saints to come, God has made
them make his Ironsides idle? Did they against all such as do not give
into the Father's presence. Do you hungry,
and there is the proof of not keep their powder dry? They evidence of piety. By this I do not
understand this, my brethren?
ith
their election.". Those that seek believed that they were chosen mean that it is the duty of the
If I speak of doctrine in the di- must find Him, for election itself men of God, and were they
church to keep a board of deacons
not
vine order, the purpose of God decrees, that He that seeks shall men of valour? Did this
doctrine to stand at its entrance, club in
the Father went before the work find, and to him that knocketh it mar their energy?
hand, ready to beat back any who
By C. H. SPURGEON
of God the Son. That is to say, we shall be opened.
So in every good enterprise our may seek admittance, who, acwere inscribed as saints in the
churches are never behind. Are cording to these standards, are not
IV. And now I must be very
Book of Life before we were acwe backward in Missionary en- sound in the doctrines.
counted sinners, and before the brief indeed upon the next point, terprise? Are we slow
But I do mean that while we
to send
sentence of death passed upon us which is THE EFFECT WHICH forth men of God to preach
are to receive those of weakest
in
ELECTI
ON
HAS
UPON OUR
in Adam. When, however, I come
foreign lands? Are we defidient faith, if it be genuine, yet we are
to speak of experience, the order DEVOTIONS.
in our efforts? Are we the people to stand by the old doctrines, that
Strange to say, this effect is dis- who would preach
is reversed. We are brought to a
to a select few? no hereditary religion, no amount
knowledge of our sinfulness in the covered in a Christian, whatever —who would erect buildings
for of wealth, no social position, no
flesh before we learn our accept- his religious creed may be. My worship that the poor
standard of morality can form a
scarcely
ance in the Beloved. If without brother in Christ, thou that hast dare to enter? Are we the
passport into a Baptist church
people
seeming to forget the• eternal had thine eyes blinded for a long who would keep our religious
ser- without evidence that the applitime
with
wrong doing, come and vices for a privileg
Unity of the Three Persons in the
ed circle? The cant knows something practically
Godhead I might venture to illus- let us hear thee pray, — "Our fact is, the most zealous, the most of what repentance towards
God
trate my meaning, I would put it Father, who art in heaven, we earnest, and the most successf
and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ
ul
bless
thee for thy grace which of men, have
to you in this way. God the Father
been those who means.
first loved us, and gave us to sought us when we were estrang- have held this truth, and therefor
e
The Ministry
Christ — that is the doctrine of ed from thee, for thy love which it cannot be true that this tends
But we think it is a part of our
was forced upon us when we to damp our energies
the ancient covenant. But
or thwart mission to preserve a pure minis
in
loved not thee. We praise thee, our zeal.
showing you the doctrine of
Re- Lord, that
try. In a Baptist church the pastor
thou didst dall us, and
demption, Jesus Christ first finds
But the best proof of this is holds the highest office in
the
us as lost sheep, and then having didst bring us into the fold."
especially in .our lives. In the church. And he must
.
be called
sanctified us by his one offering
There
the
man,
midst
you
see,
of
God's
acis
holy congregation of God.
,
He presents us to the Father.
knowledging the free-grace of God let us pledge ourselves tonight,
But when unregenerate men
Or again, the decree of election in his prayers. He goes on, "0 that holding this truth, it makes
A volume of 18 select s
had found their way into the
is more ancient than the
Lord,
when
us
by the great preacher 0;1,
neither unholy nor inactive. It
we look on those
fact of
church they sought to enter the
our calling, as it stands
unexcelled in the preachoe
in the round about us who are still dead is our anxious endeavour to be ministry as men enter other
pro- these Scriptural doctrines.
councils of eternity. Not so in
in
sin,
clean
we
weep
as
over
men
them,
and
chosen to bear the fessions
the
, supposing that they
we are compelled to say,'0 Lord, vessels of the Lord. It's our hearty
Sermon Subjects
could learn to preach as men Misrenresentat
ions
it is of thy grace that we are prayer that in season and out of
of
True C°I
learn
to
practice
law
or
medicine.
Cleared Away
J. M. PENDLETON'S
what we are; thou hast made us season we may labour for the
Divine
Sovereignt
And when in the ministry, they
y
to differ. Lord, take those others winning of men's souls, knowing
Infallibility of God's Purpo‘
began to claim for themselves The
Election
as brands from the burning, and that to God's churches is commit- authorit
y. The best positions were Election: Its Defenses and Eviden0
stretch out thine hand to save ted the work of gathering in those
sought, and a minister was to Particular Redemption
sheep who are not of his fold, but
them.'"
Plenteous Redemption
have authority according to the Prevenient
Grace
Why, my dear man, you are
size and wealth of the church he Human Inability
Effecttial
Calling
served, and thus gradually there
not leaving it to their free-will at
Distinguis
grew up grades in the ministry; Free Gracehing Grace
all, you are not leaving it to them,
BAPTIST -CHURCH i
then
Resurrecti
the pastor became the priest,
but asking God to choose them.
on With Christ
I
MANUAL
and a heirarchy was fostered. Salvation Altogether by GraceNot Le
You are talking Calvinism of the
The Doctrines of Grace Do
Then legislative authority was
highest order; a man may preach
To Sin
claimed. Christ was legislated out The Perseverance of the Saints
Arminianism, but pray it he canProvidenc
OD
and the civil power in; the Church Provideneee — As Seen in
not; it would be blasphemy in
aoCil
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